Providence Neighborhood Planting Program
www.pnpp.org
PO Box 603235 Providence, RI 02906
Phone: 401-368-5380 Email: tdamon@pnpp.org

Neighborhood Street Tree Award Application
1. Neighborhood Street Tree Planting Award Applicants must have a Leader and a substitute
Leader (in case of emergency) to be the main contact person for PNPP, organize all participants
for planting and ensure that participants care for their trees.
Leader Name_________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone # (home)____________________(work)_______________________(cell)_____________________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Substitute Name________________________________________________Phone#_____________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Locate a planting route which has at least five properties that each need at least one tree
within a 1 to 2 city block area (we want to create a tree lined street) Requests for less than 5
properties are returned. Requests for more than 25 trees are considered on a case by case basis.
3. Leave a PNPP flier (page 3) at each address on your planting route. Each participant should
complete the tear off portion of the flier and return it to you as an agreement to abide by PNPP’s
planting agreement. You must include these forms to complete your application.
4. List the information requested in the table on page 2 for each tear off sheet in order by street
address, making it as easy as possible to follow your route on foot or by car.
5. How did you hear about PNPP? __________________________________________________________________
6. Will additional volunteers be helping you plant trees? __________How many?_________________
7. Are your sidewalks or gas lines scheduled to be replaced soon?_______________________________
8. Read and sign the agreement below:
I have read and I understand the PNPP application and flier in their entirety. I will be present for
and help carry out my application’s tree planting. I have left a flier at each property along my
planting route. Each application participant and I understand and agree to PNPP’s planting and
after care requirements. I have received tree planting permission from every property owner on
my application. Upon acceptance, I agree to attend a mandatory Application Leader meeting.
Signature ___________________________________________________________Date_____________________________
Please send the following to the address above postmarked by July 15 or February 15:
Completed pages 1 & 2 and all tear off sheets received. Copy pages 1 & 2 for yourself.
Illegible or incomplete applications will be returned to you to correct.
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Resident and property owner name and phone number

Providence Neighborhood Planting Program
www.pnpp.org

Sign up for a cool street tree planting!
The Providence Neighborhood Planting Program (PNPP) is a street tree planting partnership of the Mary
Elizabeth Sharpe Street Tree Endowment, the City of Providence, and Providence residents. We create tree
canopy over city streets by providing trees, new or enlarged tree wells, new soil, planting instruction and
tree delivery at no cost to Providence residents that complete Neighborhood Street Tree Applications.
Your neighbor, _______________________________________________is applying for street trees for your neighborhood.
You have the opportunity to plant trees on your sidewalk at no cost if you agree to:


Help your neighborhood plant all trees you request together on planting day



Give the tree(s) 20 gallons of water weekly & keep the tree well clean and mulched



Obtain permission from your property owner to plant the tree(s)

Interested? Fill out the form below, cut on line, and return the form by _________________________________________
Return the form to:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #___________________________________________________Email____________________________________________________
Questions? Call/ email your neighbor or visit our website: www.pnpp.org
I

Sign me up for trees !
Name__________________________________________________Phone #(s)___________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________Email__________________________________________________
I request a total of _____street trees. Corner properties : # of trees on front _____side _____rear_______
I agree to: help my neighborhood plant all of the trees we requested together on planting day,
give my tree(s) 20 gallons of water weekly, keep the tree well clean, mulch each spring and fall,
and obtain permission from my property owner to plant the tree(s).
Property Owner_________________________________________________Phone #___________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
I am physically unable to plant and care for my tree, I assign this person to do this work for me:
Name__________________________________Phone #__________________________Email______________________________

